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Producfivify assessed

Profs study Wichita poiice
By JOHN KING

e
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■Halloween alwoys brings out the spooks, wierdos and creepies.
Sunflower photo editor Dennis Underwood found this one crawUng
over Grandfather’s Horse.

What kind of dollar value can
be placed on the time it takes for
a policeman to find a missing
child?
That kind of question makes
it hard to measure productivity
in a police department.
But Dr. Fred Klyman.
professor of administration of
justice, and Dr. Al Sherman, pro
fessor of industrial engineering,
are conducting a management
planning study designed to
measure the productivity of the
Wichita Police Department.
“We are trying to measure
what police really do
what
their duties consist of while on
the job,” explained Klyman.
By assessing the goals, tasks,
work loads and work units of the
police department, Klyman and
Sherman hope to discover what it
costs to accomplish certain tasks,
such as finding a missing person,
and then finding how it could be
done for less.
An analysis of their findings
and recommendations will be
presented to top city officials.
“What we arc trying to do is
develop a unique model for
p o lice assessment, “stressed
Klyman. “ It is hoped that the

goal assessment will be institut
ionalized and become a part of
the agency."
In cities with a population
over 250,000, Klyman said the
national ratio is 2.9 police of
ficers to every 1,000 persons.
In this region the number is
2.4 police officers to 1.000
persons, and in Wichita the
average is 1.6 per 1,000 persons.
Klyman said the purpose of
the study is not necessarily to
show there is a need for more
police officers in Wichita, but to
find out where the problems arc
and correct them.
The goal assessment portion
of the study compares the cur
rent attitudes of citizens, police
and city officials toward the
police department with the way
they ideally feel it should be..
Also in the goal assessment
section of the survey is a
comparison of those citizen s
feelings about their police and
their attitudes toward police de
picted on television.
Klyman said television is un-
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realistic
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portrayal

of the
police.
The task assessment part of
the study defines the tasks of the
police department and relates
those tasks to the goals. It also
gives a quantitative meeasurcment of the task performance.
The work load assessment is
divided into three categories.
They arc services involving
criminal incidents, regulatory ser
vices and helping services.
These three areas are then
further divided into the tasks
initiated by citizen requests and
those initiated by the police.
The work unit is assessed in
the study according to organ
izational structure, by work load,
task performance, work unit per
formance and work unit inter
relationship.
All of the assessments arc then
analyzed by computers and the
findings arc shown and the
recom m endations arc made,
Klyman said.
The object of the analysis of
the task performance in the
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SGA attention foevses
on football and Free U.
Football commanded much of Student Senate's attention Tuesday
nieht as the Senators adopted a resolution endorsing tonight s pep
raSy,' and rejected one which deplored unsportsmanlike conduct at
the Oct. 19 Cincinnati-WSU game.
The Senate also established a new Free University Act and
postponed indefinitely action on a statute amendment prohibiting
« x discrimination on the part of SGA recognized o^m aations.
There was only one dissenting vote and two abstentions for the
resolution which endorsed the pep rally being held tonight at 6:00
p.m. in Henry Levitt Arena.
u e
ii
The resolution encourages WSU students to "support the football
team in action as well as thought.”
Fine Arts representative Brian Etter cast the one negative vote,
savina “It’s not our business to push one activity over othere.
^A “ Resolution Concerning the Right Attitude"
WSU Football Team serves as ambassadors of the WSU swdent
body....SGA denounces as deplorable the unsportsmanlike conduct of
both the WSU and Cincinnati teams..."
The resolution was defeated by a large margin.
Senator Deanna Patton said the resolution came too long after the
incident, explaining that “ if a dog messes in the corner, you rub its
nose in it right afterwards.”
Dean of Students jim es Rhatigan also spoke against the s o lu tio n
saying. “The spirit of the resolution is too punitive, and unduly
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DrtcuU (Bd Mittgea) p itp t k t U to rirtk hi* teeth
Experimental HleOite
*ee |>age 9. (fboto by Ginny Kahnicyw)
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Today
Bob Bennett will Berner the W 8U student vote. PeflB 6.
WSU students rate o f default on loans has tightened the financial aid problem. Page 8.
WSU-s cross country team takes aim at a unprecedented goal Saturday-a fourth straight
MVC title. Page 10.

_____ ________

"^Ai*letic Director Ted Bredehoft told the Senate that ^ a c h
Wright had taken action to reprimand those WSU players guilty of
unsportsmanlike conduct.
Mso concerning athletics, a plea for students to apply for scau on
the Ad Hoc Committee on Athletics was made by Committee
Chairman Jon Koemer.
“ 1 want to remind everyone of the importance of athletics, seeing
that one-fourth of SGA’s budget goes to athletics." Koerner said.
The Free University Act passed in Tuesday’s meeting, replacing
the one passed in 1969, caUs for a yearly budget of 13500, and a
monthly report by the coordinator to the Serute.
Action on the resolution prohibiting sex discrimination by s t u d ^
organizations was tabled indefinitely after questions raised
concerning it’s possible repercussions.
^ j.
tUim
SGA Treasurer Zack Sigler said. “1 could see somebody using this
amendment to get other organizations in trouble."
■For example, someone m i^ t use this amendment to force
fraternities to admit females, and we’d have women living in the
fraternity houses,” Signer said.
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Shriver speech draws

M4HY‘
COMMIT

YOURSELF TO WE
PRIESTHOOD?
Why be a priest? Certainly, in times as difficult as these
we live in, being a priest is a lot harder today than it was in
years past.
And committing oneself to anything for any amount of
time seems to be one of the conflicts of our modern age. But
the priesthood is a challenge. A big one.
Today, more than ever before in history, men and women,
young and old. are searching for religious meaning, for
withdrawal from isolation and alienation to joyful community
experiences, for Good News in the midst of discouragement
and hope in the place of pessimism.
The Paulists are trying to minister to these needs. As a
contemporary religious community serving the American
people, our mission is to'communicate the love of Christ
to people.
Every Paulist is a missionary; in the pulpit or the parish
house . . . on campus or in the inner-city .
with the spoken
or the printed word .
he is communicating to people. His
mission is to all of America. His message is love; the love of
Christ for all people.
It isn't easy but the Paulist welcomes commitment.
Welcomes the challenge. If you are interested in the Paulist
way of life, send for the Paulist Papers.

Write to: Father Don C. Campbell. Room 101

MUUST
MWERS

4ISm ST»TH Sf.NEW YOKR.H.V. 10019

his part in a "reversal at the
White House and Cabinet level of
the potentially disasterous fuel
a l l oc at i on f or the aircraft
industry, which was vital to the
whole state," he said.
He
also p o in te d
to
unemployment in many Kansas
cities which is less tl» n half the
national average of Six per cent,
stating he has worked for the
building up and siversification of
the economy of the South
Central region o f the state.
The issue o f Rockefeller’s
nomination produced an angry
comment from one student who
d i s a g r e e d wi t h Shr i ver ' s
statement that he could find

By Robbie Curry
The room was small, and the
group of listeners was even
smaller, but perhaps the low
turnout was symbolic of a
general lack of interest in the
campaign for congressman from
the fourth district.
Ap p r o x i ma t e l y 20 WSU
students gathered in room 249
CAC Tuesday to hear comments
from Garner Shriver, congress
man from the fourth district,
who is seeking rc'^lection after 14
years in that office.
Before answering cpiestions
f r om t he students, Shriver
outlined his past work for the
interests of Kansas, emphasizing
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nothing from press reports for
which he could criticize R odc^
ler. The student commented.
“He’s a murderer,” but Shriver
ignored him and went on to the
next question.
Shriver, although not outrightly agreeing with President Ford’s
contention that if the Democrat's
win a landslide in the Nov. 5
Congressional elections, peace
will be jeopardized, said "It is
im poitant th at we have balance
in the legislative body so al]
viewpoints can be considered."
Not all the brains or capability
lies on one side or the other of
the aisle, he said, and “We need
the input of both parties in
c o n n e c t i o n w i t h legislative
m atters." The congressman said
he didn’t think we should have a
v e to -p ro o f Congress, or big
spending Congress.
In good spirits about the way
his campaign has been going,
Shriver just recently returned
from a caravan trip throughout
the fourth district and called the
attitude of the voters towards
him excellent.
He said he has felt no Water
gate backlash and had been more
concerned about apathy among
voters before coming to Kansas
to campaign. He hasn’t run into
the apathy he expected, he said.
On veteran’s benefits, Shriver
said he would vote to override a
presidential veto of the 23 per
cent increase in veteran’s benefits,
if such a situation should arise.
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Palm Leaf Rag
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MCA
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Editorials
• 4-

No profit - no service

■AJS%

n
Student Government (S G A ) is doing some o f the
C A C Bookstore’s “ dirty w ork ” this semester.

They are selling the campus telephone/address
directories the bookstore traditionaUy has carried on its
sales shelves. This year bookstore officials refused to
sell the directories.
Bookstore officials told the University admin
istration they had showed no profit in the past on sales
o f the directory and therefore could not afford to
carry them in the future.
It is truly unfortunate that the hierarchy o f the
bookstore will not provide even one student service
without the assurance o f a profit.
But maybe we are better o f f with the sale o f the
directories in the able hands o f student government.
Bill Wix, SG A president, has gone out on a limb and
predicted SG A can make a profit on directory sales^
Hopefully they can because any profit will be returned
to students in the form o f extra funding for student
programs and organizations.
And at 50 cents a whack it doesn’t seem like the
directories would be too difficult to sell. They
certainly are in demand by students who like to have
the telephone numbers o f campus offices, professors
and other students at their fingertips.
The directories are being sold in the SGA office,
212 CAC. And may the money flow in

' ------
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Editors:
In his remarks last Thursday,
John Stevens said that this
country must return to the
principles set down by the
Founding Fathers 200 years ago.
A few moments later, he also
commented that this country
needs a strong military.

Letters
This prompted me to ask Mr.
Stevens if he had ever read the
Virginia Bill o f Rights, a doc
ument written by the Virginia
legislature in 1776. Members o f
th is
body
included
James
Madison and Thomas Jefferson,
two o f our most honored
Founding Fathers.
Section X III o f this doc
ument states in pan, “ That
standing armies, in. time o f
peace, should be avoided, as
dangerous to liberty.”
Mr. Stevens skillfully avoided
answering my question
by
saying, “ I sure would like to see
that quote.” Here it is.
Mr. Stevens has also been
quoted as refering to all those
who left this country rather
than serve in Viet Nam as
“ cowards.” I f this is so, then
this great country which Mr.
Stevens so respects was built by
cowards. A great number o f the
people who came to America in
years past, came so as to avoid
fighting and dying in wars in
vi^ich they did not believe.

America, if Mr. Stevens has
his way, would quickly become
the very same kind o f country
that most o f our ancestors were
running
from
when
they
founded this country, almost
200 years ago.
No, Mr. Stevens, I am not a
communist who works for the
violent overthrow o f our gov
ernment 1 am a Jeffersonian
democrat who believes that,
"Whenever any form o f gov
ernment becomes destructive of
these ends, it is the r i ^ t o f the
people to alter or abolish it."
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University College

Editor:

John Steven’s confrontation
at WSU was a victory for Mr.
Stevens. Right or wrong, he
displayed respectful poise in his
convictions; something a few
slobs in the midst o f his aud
ience didn’t have the bearing or
decency to return.
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Bert Wayne

Editor:
What is or who is R IC H A R D
S C H W A N Z ????
A Shocker Fan

Sunflower
E d i t o r ........................................................ Terry Hom e
Managing editor . . . .’ ......................... Greg R ohloff
News e d i t o r .................................................. Curt Lewis
Sports editor .........................................Davtt Megaffin
Ad m a n a g e r............................................... Jwty Battey
......................... Marsh Galloway

The edltocUUi colttnmi* end lettexs to the editor on this pals reflect
only the opinion end knowledfe o f the writers. Conunants on H eM on
this psfe msy be sent es lettm to the editor and nnist be
dgned. Nemes w ll be wlthhdd upon wrttteh reqoait , llle
teeerres the rlabt to edlt« releet or make conform to epeee Ifanitatlotts
eny letteta or contrlbntlons. Copy dioold be UmUed to 150 words
Ibttr triple spaced typewritten pefee.
PnMlShed et Wichita State Untveratty on Monday. W edneeda^ew
Friday dntlnf the Sprint and 1 ^ Tetme and onee a week
Summer School. Second Cleae postats paid at WSU, Bos 11, WIriiHe,
Kanaas 07t08. Sobaeilptlorate 510 per year.
.
All items Intended for pulilleatlon must be typed and aobmittea
directly to the news editor, 004 WQner, by noon two deye before
publication. AdreitW nf copy for Winter and Spring tem u mos^be in to
The Sunflower Bas.ieea Office, 000 WQner, no later then Are (w
before publication, cleHlfled three days before pubUeetlon. Advertisir
copy for Summer School imuee must be In by 5 p.m. Mondays.
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Striving to win a national
Special Merit Award, WSU’s
student chapter of the American
Society for personnel Admin
istration (ASPA) intends to
produce a 16 mm movie on the
causes of alienation among young
workers.
The merit award, given to a
student ASPA chapter for an
outstanding contribution to the
personnel field, has only been
awarded once in the past.
According to Gerry Parrott,
past president of the student
group, the student produced
film
be distributed nation
ally as a training aid for various
companies if all goes well.
The movie will be an ex
tension of a discussion originally
presented to the Wichita profes
sional ASPA chapter.
Other ASPA activities this
year include plans for lectures on
how the use of lie detectors and
handwriting analysis in personnel
selection can affect company
morale, and the dehumanizing
aspects of some personnel
offices.
Winning national awards is
nothing new for the organization
which is now beginning its third
year on campus.
WSU’s ASPA has received the
national Superior Merit Award
®vcry year of the chapter's ex
istence. Competition has been
stiff, including such universities
as Harvard. Yale and Columbia.
Last year Nancy Mason, a
WSU ASPA member, was the
recipient of the Outstinding
Award. WSU student Jim Cox
reok second place in the contest
m 1972.
Jhe group currently has 25
active members. Requirments for
joining include an interest in
^ o n n c l. a 2.5 GPA, and a
^ ’time s t u d e n t standing.
'Members must also pay a $5 fee.
pt. John Belt, organization
a visor, said the group attem pts
0 acquaint students with pro
spective employers, interest
«ness majors in the field of
personnel, and allow members to
acquire some expertise.

Students wanting to join the
Belt at

6R0*ji ’'hould contact
^89-3225

C om pare their records. Then decide.
Which man do you want making decisions that will affect the way
you live for the next four years?

BobBennett
Law enforcement:

DVern Miller
Law enforcement:

As a state senator he was instrumental in revising the Kensas C rim 
inal Code and the code of criminal procedure. Together with state
representative Shelby Smith, now the Republican candidate lor
U . Governor, he helped to establish the Kansas Law Enforcemant
Center

Nightclub bouncer, m arsh al. sheriff and attorney general

Education:

Education:

As a state senator he increased funding for higher education, got
added support for vocational-technical schools and community
junior colleges, and improved special education program s He
backed the Teachers Due Process Act

No experience

Tax Reform:

Tax Reform;

As a state senator he supported the Homestead Property Tax Relief
Act and the removal of welfare costs from property tax rolls. He
voted for the School Finance Act He wants to reduce the farmers
property taxes by appraising their land on the basis of Income
instead of sales value

No experience

Agriculture:

Agriculture:

As a state senator he understands the importance of agriculture to
the economy of our state, and has concentrated on Improving the lot
ol our farming population. He worked hard to pass the Farm -Labor
Bill that's fair to both the farmer and the farm worker He fought for
Rural Water District Funding, and got the bill passed over the
governor's veto He's for agricultural research

No experience

Labor:

Labor:

As a state senator he said he would support a new workman’s co m 
pensation bill lor injured workers— and he did. The bill passed this
veer due largely to Bob Bennett's efforts. He has been a conalsleni
su,'nor1er of legislation that helps the working men and women ol
Kunsas live better, safer and more productive lives

No experience

Highways:

Highways:

As a state senator he endorsed the Freeway Construction Bill which
authorized 1200 mites of modern. 4-lane express highways for
Kansas Due to passage of the Safety Acts Bill. Kansas now ranks
number one in the nation under the Uniform Traffic C ode ratings

Consumer Protection:
As a slate senator he played a key role in getting the new Consumer
Protection Act passed Consum ers can now take their grievances to
small claims court, giving them added protection In credit and sales
transactions

Senior Citizens:
As a stale senator he participated In the Hom e Care and Chore
Services Act Cam e out for subsidization of nursing home assistance
to the elderly and urged exemption of elderly from hunting and
fishing license fees

Open Government Leglelatlon:
BobBennett. in Kansas, was far ahaadof the federal governrnent In
lull disclosure ol poMlIcal activities when he 8P0'‘ «
liicts of Interest Bill. Th e Cam paign Finance Act
ll*hed
the Qovernmentel Ethics Commlaaion, Th e O pen Meeting Bill and
the bill to regulate and control lobbyist activities

Oovemnwntal Reform:
As a state senator he has been a leader in reoroanizlng our state
government so that It wilt serve all Kansans better, operate more
efficiently and save tax dollars He Is for the maintenance of home
rule and for county government reform

Civil Rights:
As a slate senator he supported the funding of
the Status of Women, the ratification ol fh a tq u a Rights
and the establishment and funding of the Commission lor M exlM nsAmericans He saw that sex discrimination cases were brought
under the jurisdiction of the Civil Rights Commission

Mental Health:
As a Slate senator his efforts were Important in Providing slate
money for community mental health centers, and for the reinte
gration of mentally retarded citizens Into community programs

No experience

Consumer Protection:
Enforced Kansas laws as enacted by legislature

Senior Citizens:
No experience

Open Government Legislation:
No experience

Government Reform:
No experience

Civil Rights:
No experience

Mental Health:
No experience

It’S obvious. Only one candidate for governor is reaiiy qualified
to lead our state.
_______

BENNEnt BETTER!
Adverllsement paid for by Bennett for Governor Committee. Wehard D. Rogert, Chairman
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R o y talk Nov. 5 elattion
R o m Ioih poll picks Boiioott
*Tm going to vote for Vcrn Miller because he’s against black
people/* Levester Moore, a black University College sophomore, told
the Sunflower yesterday in a random pre-election poll on the
governor’s race.
,
"I figure that I’d rather have someone that I know where he s
coming from than get someone up there that I don’t know where he
coming from,” Moore explained.
Reasons for voting a particular way varied, but Bennett came out
ahead when students were asked their gubernatorial preference.
Susie Krehbiel. sophomore: Bennett-‘T ve heard too many times
that Vem Miller is good at what he’s doing now and his ulents
wouldn’t be used well as governor. Also, I’m big on education and
Bennett’s for education.”
Sue Nofsingcr, sophomore: Millcr-*‘l just think he is the better of
two evils.”
Robert Smither, senior: Bennett-“ Basically, I’m voting against
Miller, but I think Bennett will be a good governor. However, I would
like to sec a more dynamic person in the Governor's office."
Gary Cress, freshman: Bennett-‘‘I’ll vote for Bennett because of
his running mate, Shelby Smith."
Mike Rupp, junior:‘‘l think Miller was a fine attorney general, but
I don’t think he’s right for the governor’s office."
Kcrmit Pope, junior: Miller-"I believe in what he’s got. He wants
to change the laws that arc on the books and that’s the way it should
be done."
Chuck Love, senior; B ennett-"! lean toward the Democratic
party but I probably will cast a vote against Vcrn Miller”
Debra Bagby, junior: B en n ctt-’Bccause I don’t want Miller."
Rochelle Parker, freshman: Bennett*-"! don’t want a cop in as
governor."
Gail Coffindaffer, sophomore: Miller--" because he is a Democrat
and 1 believe he is dependable. '

Charles C. Theis

a 'rofereodvm ' on Ford
T h e Democratic candidate
c ritic is e d P re sid e n t Ford’s
economic proposals. Pointing
specifically to the proposed sur
tax on income tax, Roy said the
plan could throw the country
into a depression.

Tuesday’s election will be a
referendum on the economic
policies of the Ford admin
istration, Bill Roy told an
audience in the CAC Theatre
yesterday.
Speaking to a nearly full
house, he said if he were elected
he would be a stronger voice in
the Senate than Senator Dole has
been.

He also voiced his opposition
to de-regulate natural gas prices.
He said prices could rise 300 per
c e n t if n a tu r a l gas w as
de-regulated. He said he favors
allowing the price to rise while
maintaining controls.

Roy said as a Democrat
serving in a D em ocratic-controllcd Congress, he would
have s tro lle r ties with Senate
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield.
He said this would give him
greater influence over legislation
than Dole or other ranking
Republicans have.

When asked to predict his
m ai^n of victory in the Nov. 5
election, he smiled, blushed, and
said "four per cent."

Tomorrow will be a com
bination Shocker Day, Band Day
and Parent’s Day at WSU.
Shocker Day, WSU’s annual
event for high school seniors, will
bring approximately 500 high
school seniors to campus to look
over the university.
The visiting seniors will have a

Roy said Dole’s record, rated
by the same group, shows him
voting in the interest of ed
ucation six times and not in
education’s interests 16 times.

REPUBLICAN

"CHALLENGES & CATEGORIES"
GREAT INTELLECTUAL COMPETITION

DISTRICT 1

THE COLLEGE BOWLNOVEMBER 20, 21. 22.
ENTRY BLANKS & INFORMATION
May Ba Plekad Up In
Studant Sarvleai, 101 MorrIaon Hall

Re-Elect
DOROTHY I.
VAN ARSDALE
CLERK
DISTRICT COURT

Vote for Experience

I Would Appriciato Your Support

■etds spoM ors
for tO M o rro w
The Take 3 program still
needs sponsors to take under
privileged
c h i l d r e n to
tomorrow’s WSU football game
against Drake University.
OiUdren and sponsors will at
tend the game, be treated to
lunch and a tour of the campus,
and receive Take 3 T-shirts as
souvenirs.
Football tickets for those in
terested in sponsoring chUdren
but unable to afford tickets will
be provided by the Take 3
program, which is co-sponsored
by SGA and the WSU Athletic
Association.
To volunteer for the Take 3
program, call the SGA office,
689-3480, or the Athletic As
sociation, 689-3250.

Tomorrow combines
three days in one

Pointing to his past voting
record in Congress, he said on 23
votes taken on h i^ c r education
issues, he was rated by an ed
ucational organization as voting
in the interests of education 22
times.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Tsks 3 progron

y

j

Pol. Adv. Paid F or By
V an Azadala Campaign Com m .
Ruwel N. B arrett, C urm .

chance to gain information on
the educational facilities, student
activities and campus life at
WSU.
The students will also attend
the WSU-Drake football game as
guests of the university.
Band Day will see 24 high
school bands from across the
state combine with the Shocker
Marching Band for the halftime
show.
The Garden City High School
Buffalo Band will perform a
pre-game show. A post-game
performance will be given by the
Lawrence H i ^ Lion Band.
Around 300 parents are ex
pected to be the guests of the
university for Parent’s Day
activities.
A slide presentation and
speech by Dr. Ahiberg will begin
the day.
A show of student displays
and a session with the deans are
also scheduled.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rcgnier.
Clay Center, Kans., and Mr. and
Mrs. M.K. Meisingcr, Wichita
have been selected Honor Parents
for 1974.
They will be recognized at
halftim e of the D kc-WSU
football game.

‘WE NEVER NEEDED HIM MORE’
ELECT

BOB HERRING
SHERIFF
Sedgwick County
* Lesal u id Law E nforcem ent E xperience
F orm er C orporate Executive
B.A. S o d o lo f r : G raduate Study*
A dm in, of Ju atict
* Native Sedgw ick C ounty R ecldent
Pd. by Bob H erring-R ep. F or S heriff, C om m .

C H o S iF B r
MW

MORRISON

STATE REPRESENTATIVE - 82nd District

EXPERIENCE C O U N TS
Thirteen years a respected judge

EXPERIENCE C O U N TS
14 years a successful practicing attorney
EXPERIENCE C O U N TS
Former Chief Deputy County Attorney and
instructor in criminal and business law

DIV B/COURT COMMON PLEAS
£ | | ^ £ g l^ g j^ ^ ^ ^ o m n ^ ^ ^ e je le g ^ u d j^ R o b e r ^ ^ M o r f l8 o n ^ ^ ^ W o jl^ | J jjJ J ^
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Philosophy Forum presents Dr. Gerald Paske Friday at noon in room 249
PAC the topic Is “ S m * 6 T h o u ^ it* on Abortion.'*

Republican gubernatorial can
didate Bob Bennett offered his
own insight into the Kansas of
the future as he addressed
students at Wichita State Uni
versity yesterday, five days
before the general election.

^ liiter'VarsIty Christian Fellowship w ill meet to n lfh i in room 305 CAC at
7:30
The Market Street Forum w ill feature tw o melodramas "Miners Daughter"
. "gorneday Perhaps" Friday at 8 p.m. at 2138 N. Market. This w ill be the
flJrt Friday n l^ t opening o f the non-profit folk forum and the public is invited.
For more Inform ation call 282-2729.
There w ill be Ftldk C oiuin itto a meeting Friday at 6 p.m. in the CAC Theater.
There w ill be a dwiee In the CAC BeNroom Saturday at 9 p.m. Admission Is
$1 75 for singles and $3 fo r couples.
The World Student Forum prasanta a "M b ii-r o ra l|n Film P a itira l" Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. In the Rockborough Club house, 202 N. Rockroad. Admission is $1
for members and $1.25 fo r non-members. A ll Interested students and faculty are
welcome.
The Ad-hoc W ichita A n ti-In fla tio n Committee w ill conduct a pieket llna
outiada Century II during President's Fords speech Saturday at 7 p.m. For more
information call 686-8247.
"Acipoleo G old" a documentary film on harvesting, cultivating and smuggling
of mari|uar>a on the N orth American Continent w ill be shown in the CAC
Theater Saturday and Sunday at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Admission is $2.50.
Back Business Aseociatio n fo r Students w ill meet Sunday at 3;30 p.m. in
room 126 C linton Hall. Lawrence M cKibbin, dean o f the College of Business
Administration, w ill speak on "T he Value o f the Business Degree."
Group Advising le w ln n i fo r elementary education majors has been scheduled
for the following times in room 156 Corbin: Monday, 3 p.m. • 4 p.m.,
Wednesday, l:? 0 p.m . - 3 p.m.; Thursday, 3 p.m. - 4 p.m. Students should bring
their Academic Folder and a Schedule o f Courses book.
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Continued from page 1

police department is to identify
possible changes in the methods
of task performance. Recom
mendations will also be made
through analysis of the organ
izational structure of the police
department.
A flow chart of what is being
studied has been submitted to

PART-TIME h«lp wanted. Must haye
knowledge of plants. Call M O T H E R
EARTH 682-4342 or 2 6 3-0 601 .
FOR SALE: 2 Electro-Volce 14
speakars.
solid
w alnut cabinets,
Koustic suspension. Excellent fre
quency response, dispersion. O u t
performs speakers tw ice the cost.
Parfect condition. Paid $ 2 0 0 . $130.
685-4748.
Young company president needs an
assistant 4 p.m.-7 p.m . daily. Light
housework & some knowledge In
wines or the desire to learn. Exper
ience with plants necessary. Call
Arlene 838-7707.

the Wichita City Commission,
said Klyman, so they will know
what is going on.
The acceptance of any recom
mendations will be made by the
city manager, city commission
and the chief of police.
Klyman said Police Chief
Hannon is very willing to accept
changes.

T he city commission is
thinking about requesting an ad
ditional study so they will have
d ata from two studies to
compare, he added.
IGyman said results of the
study should start coming in a
few weeks and said they will be
made public as they come.

Are your turntables not turning? Call
Douglas sound 2 6 4 -2 2 1 1 , 1119 W.
Douglas. We repair all makes stereo
components.
FOR SALE: *72 Honda 4 5 0 C.B.
Fantastic shape. Call 7 2 2-3 074 ask
tor Brad after 6 p.m . Must sail
sooni!.
FABULOUS B U Y I 1972 orange VW
Super Beetle. New tires, black Inter
ior, 4-speed, radio, 4 6 ,0 0 0 miles.
Mighty Cheap transportation. Call
522-4438 after 6 p.m.
New In Wichita, 23 years old. Design
engineer, non drinker, Christian,
marriage minded, tike to meet a t
tractive Christian girl. W rite to Eagle
Box 801F.
WANTED:
Former
Peace Corps
member to teach basics of teaching
of English as a second language
(TESL) to fellowship applicant, call
683-3442 ask for Mike.
LOST: "Cajun" 3 mo. old Golden
Rotrlever. Knee high w /big feet $
OMd Lost Saturday. 19th at I7 th
4 Yala. Pieasa return, very sentl!!^ntal. 943-1667. R E W A R D I
College Boys: Walters needed-NO
experience
necessary.
We
train.
Short evening shifti Hrs. excellent
for college student. Salary A tips
’'wy good. Apply after 4 p.m . The
Plantation Restaurant 5215 E. Kel'099.

@IL£iMIFDIli
F O R S A L E ; V O L V O P 1800-good
condition $690. 2S0 Indiana.
PREGNANT
C A L L B lR T H R IG H T
Free Pregnancy Test
confidential
68 5-1379
214 N . Hillside
F R E E K IT T E N S I 1 all black male,
one oran9e & w hite stripe female. BW
wks old. Call M ike or Lynn at
264-5229 or M ike at 262-7162 after 1
p.m.

and

WAITRESSES
Part-time and full-tim e positions
available for luncheon and dinner
service in C ity Club. No experience
necessary . . . w ill train. Excellent
position for students. Flexible hours
and attractive growth potential if
you can learn details of fine food
service, enjoy meeting people and
have am bition to advance. If Inter
ested, call 263-9271.

fejin ttritt
nott-

THE WICHITA CLUB
125 N. Market

rirb itt atttttto ariha
ttttb nmbttfonrrB.

18th Floor—Vickers KSB&T Bldg.

tutti-brgitig glgrartn
SBiqta that riran
. itt 30 areata.

W ra c k & cassettes
. over 1 00 0 rock &
popular titles
• only $1.99 each
• free brochure
write: AUDIO LOOP CO
D E PT.217PO . BOX 43355
CLEVELAND. OHKD 44143

l>0PV
T H E hAA

CHRIST’S ANGLICAN ORTHODOX CHURCH
1607 North Hillside

683-3611
S u n d a y W o fah ip 1 1 :0 0 a .m .

_____

senate said he would help resolve
the rural health problems by es
tablishing sa state scholarship
program . The state would
subsidize physicians in turn for
their commitment to go into a
sel^ted area and practice for five
years. If he decided he could not
serve this time he would be
required to repay the loan with
interest.
Bennett favors a resubmission
of the liquor by the drink
proposition with a local option
added.
Bennett believes bingo is a
matter for the legislature and did
not favor putting it in re
ferendum form.
B e n n e t t j u m p e d t hat
cakewalks, local lotteries, and
other forms of wagering in the
same catergory as bingo and said
either all or none should be legal.
He said he would favor a more
rational
a p p r o a c h to
"recreational opportunities to
wager."
Running mate Shelby Smith
spoke briefly before the Bennett
speech and took exception to
opponent Vern Miller’s stress on
law enforcement in the go
vernor’s race.
E m p h a s i z i n g his own
experience as an FBI agent and in
a d mi n i s t r a t i o n of justi ce
programs, Smith said Miller’s
remarks were “out of place."

WAITERS

Qood-By
Good Luck11
We'll miss you vary much, and so
will alt the little bugs and animals on
campus.
Taka ca re -Y o u r Friends

IS YOUR STEREO ON THE BLINK?

ized at
kc-WSU

The 47-year-old candidate
called for "more viable cities and
upgraded education." He added
that Kansas should rank number
one in mental health care in the
nation rather than near the
bottom. He called for a "govern
ment that is more concerned
with human services rather than a
sterile bureaucracy."

Mfkhito polke study

NANCY LANE

legnicr,
Mr. and
Wichita
Parents

"There is nothing more that
the governor can do chan try to
lay the foundation to move
Kansas into the 21st century,"
said Bennett stressing the need
for adequate planning and pre
paration for tomorrow's Kansas.

Bennett answered questions
co n ce rn in g campaign issues
daying that he had 39 or 40
issues in his campaign "including
the one on the beard," he added
grinning.
Concerning the tax lid which
his o p p o n e n t Vern Miller
supports, Bennett called himself,
“ one of the most violent,
articulate, and long-winded oppo
nents of the tax lid."
He tenned the lid irre
sponsible and stated that ahhou^
there was a great deal of merit in
the overall concept, local go
vernment needs alternate forms
of funding other chan chose
provided in the tax lid.
Bennett said the federal De
p artm en t of Economic De
velopment will play a lai^e role
in the future of Kansas after it is
restructured to remove politics
and make it into a scientific
agency.
The agency would serve as a
Kansas housing authority and
also deal with minority problems.
“ Kansas is going to have
economic growth. The lyst thing
to do is to plan for this growth,"
Bennett su^ested.
Politics has no pan in the
judicial system," Bennett said,
adding chat he suppons a
referendum to make the selection
of district judges nonpanisan.
The president of the Kansas

BIN* Claaa W ed n e sd a y 8 : 0 0 p .m . -
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loan default rate soars

WSU*f default rate on student
loans has increased greatly over
the past few years.
A cco rd in g to Paul G.
Chrisman, director of financial
aids, there arc several reasons for
the rising loss rate.
Many students fail to continue
their education and so do not
feel they Aould repay their
loans. Others move fr^uently
and do not leave a forwarding
address so that the loan office
can contact them. Some simply
declare bankruptcy.
Chrisman said loans are one
responsibility which students
often do not take upon them
selves to remember.
Som etim es stu d en ts are
granted deferrak or cancellations.
Since the Financial Aids Office
does not bill students for loans
(National Defense and National

(x:

Direct Student Loans) until one
year after they have graduated, it
is often unaware that such a
deferral or cancellation has been
made.
It is possible under the two
programs to receive a deferral if a
student plans to continue his
education to a h ^ e r level. Can
cellations can be granted for
those going into teaching or for
those serving in the military.
Chrisman insisted that over
the long ttin, WSU will not lose a
great amount of money because
of the defaulting.
Defaults represent only a very
small percentage of loans, he
continued and added that he is
hopeful that the loss rate will

drop soon.
He said the real loss to the
university occurs when WSU has
to turn the loans over to a
collection agency to gain re
payment. Although the money is
usually recovered, the collection
agency takes a percentage of the
loan as its fee.
A ccording to Chrisman,
requirements for obtaining loans
are not being stiffened, but fewer
lending institutions are willing to
participate in the loan program.
Such instituitons are "not all
that enthused" about making
loans, because of the number of
recent defaults, not only at WSU,
but at other universities as well.

Last day to withdraw
■W is today
Today is the last day students may drop a class and receive a **W"
for that class on their report card.
A "W" simply means that a student has withdrawn from a class
and does not affect your GPA.
Any student wishing to drop a class should obtain a drop slip from
his college, have it signed by the dean, and turn it in at the
information booth in Jardine Hall.
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WANTS YOU!!
HANDICRAFTERS, ARTISANS
g r a f t e r s o f a l l k in d s
and

WHAT-HAVE-YOU.......

'We need you to come out and set up with us for th

HANDICRAFTERS WEEKEND
NOV. 8,9,10
TRADER'S VILLAGE
Open - Fri. and Sat. 10-8
Sun. 104
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{ob opplicftiois
■ow ovailable
Hunting for a summer newsp ^ e r job?
Newspaper Fund scholarships
and internships in reporting and
copyediting for next summer arc
now available to WSU juniors
majorii^ in joumalinn or in
terested in working in the
journalism field.
Students who qualify for this
program can receive hdp in
finding newspaper work scholar
ships, salaries paid by newspapers
and pre-internship training in
copyediting.
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Application blanks for the
Newspaper Fund benefits are
available in the Career Planning
and Placement Center. The dead
line for applications is Dec. 1,
1974 and any interested student
should contact the Career Plan
ning and Placement Center in the
basement of Morrison Hall for
further information.
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ET siHks Hs tetth into 'D niculo’ production
“ Df0cul«” --»n Experimental
Jill iffr production (Erected by
Oigili^ King. Shown Coidght and
(omorrow n i ^ t in the Pit a t 8
pjn.
By J. PAUL PORTER
Sunflower Reviewer
The weather did its part for
*C opening night of “ DrumU,”
aiding thunder «nd lightning to
die Utest ET production.
Even with w ch gratuitous
help, the evening did not fill up
with stomach wrenching horror«
or even tension for the most part.
But it is an enjoyable, innocuous
romp through a mdodrama.
This is a dramatiaed version of
Ac novel by Bram Stoker. Count
DrtcuU (Ed Minges) has .flown,
in from Transylvania to England,
via airplane no less, where he
puts his evil fangs into the throat
of sweet Lucy (Joni Poston).
Under his spell she starts to do
wierd things, like trying to kiss
her boyfriend (Hohn Wiseman)
on the neck. Luckily, a Dutch
ipecialist (Paul Holt) is on the
scene w ith his wolfsprig,
hammer, stake and sacred wafers.
So he goes after *'this demon,
who has the strength of 20 men
and the wisdom of centuries."
Adding color to the pro-

ceedings is a disheveled madman
(Dean Comn) and the chohis ot
howling wolves offstage right.
The f i ^ t is on to drive the stake
th ro u ^ the vampire heart before
sundown.
Minges talent finally finds a
suitable roost in the form of the
egocentric Dracula. As the master

director, contributes a few nice
th in g s as Butterworth, the
orderly.
As the madman, Corrin was
fairly convincii^. But he could
have been even more bizarre,
more crackers, and go completely
over the edge if he’d let himself
go.

Vampire Bat, Minges has touched
the zenith of his acting abilities,
and he cuts an arrogant, powerful
figure on the stage.
The supporting roles were
gen erally steady and wellhandled. Paul McIntosh, who
could be a great actor if he could
find a good part and better

> W

N

P o sto n p erfo rm e d witb»
graceful aplomb, as did Holt,
who was makii^ his WSO stage:
debut.
The script turns into doiggerel
at points, but when the per
formers are playing their roles to
the hilt, the evening passes easily.
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History could very will be
nude this Saturday. The place:
Echo HiUs Golf Course. Wichita.
The time: 11 a.in. The history: A
fourth straight Missouri Volley
cross country championship for
Wichita State.
No other school has domin

ated the conference in cross
country quite like WSU. Drake
twice won the MVC title three
years s t r a i t , from 1962-04 and
from 1966-68, but they could
never nuke it four straight.
Wichita S u te’s talented crew,
who has already beat 53 schools

this season while losing only to
Western Kentucky, is almost
certain to win the conference
title, as they have every year
since 1971.
If they do, it will be a new
Missouri Valley record. It will
also mark the first time any WSU
athletic team has won the con
ference four years in a row in any
sport.
More impoitandy, it wfll
qualify the team for the NCAA
Championships Nov. 25 at
Bloomington Ind.
North Texas State and Drake,
second and third last year, will
probably provide the Shockers
with the toughest competition
again this year. However WSU
beat Drake 23-81 in a triangular
at Kansas State earlier this year,
and while the varsity has not yet
run against North Texas, the
second team finished close

Hoger s
{hoe Repair
in K EN M AR
SHOPPING C E N T E R

UoM fw by M l fW
Ctab
■•I ^ 4 , Lowrtaet, RaNset, Odd Wllllamf, Cholrmaii

Mori l.pathpr Gooris
Quality Rppair on
SHOES ■ B O O T S - P U R S E S

(Pel. Adv.)

BARfER 8NRNB1
AHm DQF
W ldRIA s n iE
UNRIERRITY IN
Qam er Shriver is an alumnus of Wichita State University and its 1961 recipient of
the Alumni Achievement Award. O n e of the best friends W S U has in Washington,
his ai^ievem entsI for the
^ e Universitv
University oo
go back to his davs
days in the Kansas Leaislafure.
Legisli
• Helped write Civil Rights Act of 1964 as a member of the House Judiciary
Committee.
A» i
L if t lilit o r , he:
% Initiated Revenue Bond legislation to enable construction of the C A C , the
h ield Mouse, and campus parking.
• IhtlDduced the first bill to admit W 8 U to the State system of higher education.
• Secured funds for first Tedcher Corps ih Kansas to train teachers for dlsadvan-

in the U.8. GengnMie, he:
• Assistdd in securing construction funds for higher education facilities, includ
ing |67t,e66 for the McKnight Fine Arts and new science buildings.
Supported Increased funding for federal student financial aid programs.
Helped win approval for first Teacher Corps on campus of W S U .
Secured funding for Upward Bound and Project Together programs.
Supported Veterans Educational and Rehabifitation Act, 1974.
Wds one of five co-authors of 1967 Congressional study which resulted in end
to the draft In 1973.
Helped fund Allied Health and scores of other University and student prog
rams.

Re-Elect
ConySin nan. Fourth DWrid
H§ awvos A il tfw ^M pit
AuUl by S M w for Congratt CommlB—. R. Q.
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Harrtert din ot fourth straight

Sports
Diva MiwrfHn, Editor
five miles on a coune described
as “tough*'t and in the rain.
behind die “Mean Green" at the
But don’t expect a dual. While
Oklahoma S u te Jamboree.
Smidi
and Tiony represent the
On paper, it looks os though
best
bets
for A e dde, don’t
aU the Shocks have to do is show
count
out
Smith’s teammates.
up to claim their chompionditp.
Alton
Davb,
Bob Ream and
But Coach Herm Wilson sees
Perry
Koehn.
t h t i ^ differently. In tact, he
All have defeamd Smith in
expects thfa to be one of the
races
before, although Davis is
most competitive meets in recent
the only one to do so th b year,
years.
and all arc capable of giving him
‘‘In a conference meet you
a strong challenge in th b race.
can throw away the statistics,
Chuck Mork of North Texas,
because everyone seems to run a
second at last year’s meet, could
lot better,” Wilson said.
also challenge.
Indeed, it could get sticky. At
If the Shockers are running
the conference outdoor track
exceptionally
well Saturday, they
meet last spring, two North
will
probably
b ^ n to think
Texans suprised the Shockers and
ab6ut
the
Conference
low score
took first and second in the six
record
of
17
points,
set by
mile. Both will be running in
Houston
way
back.
To
beat
that
Saturday’s five miler.
they
would
have
to
sweep
the
Drake has been known to pull
first
three
places
and
then
come
a few tricks out of the bag, too.
in fifth and sixth too. Such a feat
They are a young team with
looks difficult considering the
everyone back from last year and
caliber of individuab in the race.
a few extras to boot.
Bob Christensen, Terry Glenn,
The individual title will almost
and Hal Hays, will rouml out the
certainly be a challenge for the
WSU squad, and whfle the
Shockers. Last year Randy Smith
Shockers may not be able to
zipped around the course at
crack the scoring record, these
D r^ e in 24 minutes, 34.4
three individuals all ore capable
seconds to set a new conference
of finishing in the top ten (Hays
fccoid. WSU*s Alan Walker won
b the sevenrii man on the
the race the year before in
Shocker squad and finished
24:52.2.
seventh in the conference last
Smith will be back to defend
year).
hb tide, but he can expect a
At any rate, the meet shapes
strong challenge from a new
up
as a possible paradise for
comer from Kenya via West
Shocker
fans who want to sec a
Texas State, freshman Joseph
w
inning
tradition continued.
Tiony. Tiony has run a 24:05 for
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Shockers will face
sizzling Drake tean
A variety of “ days” will hdp
highli^t Saturday’s WSU - Drake
football gome at Cessna Stadium.
The festivities start at 1 p.m.
with a 1:30 p.m. kickoff.
O v e r 3500 Band Day
participants will assemble for pre
and post gome activities including
a gala halftime show. Saturday
wQl also mark Parent’s Day to
honor the parentt of WSU
students. Members of Moktar
Board, WSU’s senior women’s
honorary society, will also be
recognized.
In all the excitement of the
day, Wichita State’s Shockers will
face the hottest team in the
Missouri Valley Conference in
the form of the Drake Bulldogs.
Drake has beaten Louisville
and New Mexico St. In it’s last
two gomes, boHi oil the road.
T h e S h o ck ers lo s t to
Louisville 14-7 and to New
Mexico St. 13-12. The Bulldog
victory over the Cardinals was by
a 38-35 count and NMSU by a
29-28 margin.
Drake frelds three of the finest
runners in any MVC backfield.
They include tailback Jerry
Heston, fullback Jim O’Connor
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and wingbock Jim Herndon.
“Those three bocks arc as
good as any we have freed,”
Coach John Stttcky sold. “Their
line b big ami cotHek off the ball
real well. T h ^ tie tn underrated
offensive football tetm.^*
t h e Builddgk lost their
starring q u o r te ib ^ johos Sears
via the ihjdiy tobtS bdt have a
more than ade<|uate ieplocement
ih Jeff Martin.
“th e y hove probably the best
tight end in the Valley plus being
250-pounds at the tackles and
240-pounds at the guards,’
Studty added.
“Our defense b Ih probably
the best physical cOhdition since
th e season began,*’ Stucky
commented. “We ttttist hft, husdfe
and pfay w ith tremendous
enthusiasm to ttiim it around.
The week off has hdped; we’ve
stressed fundamentals.”
The Shocker defense will start
Greg Adkins at nose guard for
die first time th b season. Adkins
has been at offensive center while
Steve Anderson and Mike Bales
have b een recovering from
injuries.
C onU nuad on page 11
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Spirit raily

John Stuefcy
*we rnoft cxccatc*.

A shot in the arm in the form
of a spirit rally is scheduled for
tonight at Henry Levitt Arena
from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The shot wilt be given to the
hapless WSU football team to
show the students are still behind
rile Shockers. The rally is aimed
at student support but everyone
if invited to attend.
“An expression of support is
most needed for the football
team from th e ir
fellow
students. On behalf of the
coaches and the squad we want
to invite everyone to attend our

Mifl Fulmer
.Nre're improving*.

Shockm fact hot Nlldogs
ii toMorraw’s oiconter
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Greg Thomas
and Ron
Beeman will go at uckles with
Bob Larsen and Steve Seimnoff
backing them up. Dave Warren
and Don Burford will be backing
the line.
BiU Trammell and Phil Ellis
will be at the comerback
positions with El Ray King and
Oiff Fanning at safeties. Willie
Smith and Ed Collins will start at
ends.
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“Drake has played well in
their last three MVC games,
deing North Texas and beating
both Louisville and MNSU, all in
high scoring games.’* Offensive
Line Coach Phil Fulmer said
while talking of the Drake
defense.
The Bulldogs gave up 24
points to North Texas whUe
giving up 35 to Louisville and 28
to New Mexico-St.
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“They vary their defensive
sets, their linebackers run real
well,” Fulmer added.
The Bulldogs have a standout
defensive tackle in Bob Burgess,
6 foot 3 and 235-pounds. Line
backer Joe Campbell is a very
quick pursurer and plays the pass
like a defenrive back.

pcs
for
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ed.

rally,” WSU Athletic Director
Ted Bredehoft said.
“The student support at the
previous home games has been
super,” Bredehoft added. “We
are co n fid e n t that further
support of this kind in showing
interest and enthusiasm will
create a positive attitude for our
game with Drake.”
The rally is being sponsored
by the cheerleaders and the
Shockettes.
Bill Wix, WSU student body
president, will be u n ^ le to
a tte n d b u t is sending a

tonight

representative from the student
senate to speak.
O t h e r scheduled speakers
include Bredehoft, Head Coach
Jim Wright, and football
co-captains Phil Ellis and Greg
Adkins.
The WSU Pep Band and the
entire football squad will attend
the rally.
“We hope this can become a
tradition prior to every home
game,” Bredehoft commented.
“A pep rally may seem old
fashioned but some oriier old
fashioned ways are coming
back.”
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Safety Glen Lott is said to be
Drake’s best all-round athlete.
The Shocker offense, which
has been as eratic as Muhammed
Ali’s f ittin g career, will be out
to put some points on the board
against Drake.
Dick Hedges and Ted Vincent
will be at tackles with Quinton
Kay and Glen Parter at guards.
S tan Ricketts and Mike
Copeland will start at wide
receivers with Kent Carpenter at
tight end.
S teve Anderson will be
making his first start of the
season at center after being
injured early in the fall.
Sam Adkins is expected to
start at quarterback with Elbert
Williams and William Hudson
starting at the running back
positions.
“We’ll have had a week to rest
and get our legs back. We are
improvii^ each game. We’ve got a
lot of growing pains,” Fulmer
said.

Try to visualize the smallest
kid in a family of nine at 6 foot 4
an 230- pounds. You probably
wouldn’t get a picture of Glen
Parter, the starting freshman
guard for Wichita State.
It is true! The McKenzie H i^
School athlete from Detroit,
Mich, was recruited by Big 10
powerhouses Michigan and Ohio
State but Shocker Offensive
Coach Elroy Morand won the
recruiting battle for this prized
offensive lineman.
“I can see why he was a highly
recruited athlete as he is one of
the most intense football players
that I’ve ever seen,” Offensive
Line Coach Martin Poe said.
“Glen reminds me alot of
Greg Kindle, the second round
draft pick in 1974 of the St.
Louis Cardinals, who I coached
at Tennessee State,” Poe added.
Parter won a starting spot in
the Shocker line just before the
West Texas St. game.
“With the winter conditioning
program and the benefit of spring
practice, Glen Parter has the
potential to be the best offenrive
lineman in the MVC as a
sophomore,” Poe further sttted.
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Free Catalog!
TEAM’S exciting 148-page color
catalog is fresh off the presses!
It’s loaded with specifications,
prices and full-color photographs
of the best brand name audio
equipment in the world.
Products from famous makers like
Pioneer, Altec, Kenwood, Marantz,
Garrard, Dual, Sansui, B.I.C.,
S.A.E., Panasonic, Sony.
Superscope, Atlantis and many
more.
This catalog is the finest in the
industry and contains a raft of
important information about the
products you want:

■.-1

• Stereo and Quad Comptinent Systems
• Stereo and Quad Compact Systems

• Stereo and Quad Receivers
• Stereo and Quad Amplifiers
• Tuners

'K-

1«75

f»o

• Tape Decks
• Loudspeakers
• Turntables and Record Changers
• Radios
• Televisions
• Citizen's Band Equipment
• Car Stereo
• Calculators
• Audio Parts and Accessories
• Audio Terms and Definitions
• Recording Tape
• Batteries
• and much, much more!
Supplies are definitely limited, so we
suggest you visit your TEA M
Electronics Center soon to assure you
receive your copy. It's a keeper!

Free Stereo!
Register to win this
Pioneer com ponent
steieo.
Over$SOO
value!

This magnificent sounding Pioneer
stereo music system is one of many
quality stereo and quad music
systems available everyday at
TEAM Electronics.
For your chance to win this system,
simply complete the coupon
(or a facsimile) and mail to any
of the addresses listed.
No purchase necessary.
Entries by mail only.
Registration closes
November 16, 1974.
Good luck!

Mail to your nearest
TEAM ^ectioiiics Center
Caddiess belowX

Name
Address.
City.

Stale.

.Zip-

Registration ends November 16. 1974

TEAlVl
ELiCTRONlOB
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HKie are owr too TEAMCESTTERS. Here aieihe addiesses of die ones neartiy.
m
IM:

Wichita
“The Mall” on Harry Street • 791 North West Street
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